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Three times they tried to kill her. Then they hired a professional. She hired Riyria. When the last
member of the oldest noble family in Avryn is targeted for assassination, Riyria is hired to foil the
plot. Three years have passed since the war-weary mercenary Hadrian and the cynical ex-assassin
Royce joined forces to start life as thieves for hire. Things have gone well enough until they receive
the odd assignment to prevent a murder. Now they must venture into a forgotten corner of southern
Avryn - a place whose history predates the empire. As usual, challenges abound as they try to
anticipate the moves of an unknown assassin before it's too late. But that's not their only problem.
The countess of Dulgath has a dark secret she's determined to keep hidden. Then there's the little
matter of Riyria's new employer...the Nyphron Church. From the best-selling author of The Riyria
Revelations comes the third installment of The Riyria Chronicles. Although part of a series, it's
designed to thrill both new listeners and Riyria veterans wishing to reunite with their favorite rogues.
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"The Death of Dulgath" is the 3rd book in the 'Riyria Chronicles' series by author, Michael J Sullivan.
This Kindle e-book was approximately 432 printed pages and sold for $7.67 at time of writing this
review.Please Note: I was involved in a Beta read of this book.General Theme (minor
spoilers)Royce and Hadrian are hired to travel to a remote section of the realm (Southern Maranon)
to give their opinions on how best to prevent a murder. Being mercenaries and assassins in
not-so-distant-days past, one would assume they'd be the perfect pair to offer unusual 'specialized

advise'.However, the potential murderee, one Lady Nysa Dulgath is not your average shrinking
violet when it comes discussing her own demise... as Royce and Hadrian are about to find out.Thus
begins the adventure of the "The Death of Dulgath"...1.) well written and edited. Prose that was a
pleasure to read.2.) the characters of Royce Melborn and Hadrian Blackwater remain unchanged
and untarnished from previous books. They display their usual cynical tone and ongoing bantering
conversations with each other, that previous readers have come to love and expect.3.) action... lots
of action, clandestine plotting and backstabbing. The perfect setting for our two heroes.4.) a host of
interesting character to befriend/oppose Royce and Hadrian.5.) as with all other Riyria books the
sense of pace and timing was spot on. There were no draggy sections and there was absolutely no
'fill'.6.) map... a good general map giving a sense of distance, direction and topography.7.) cover
art... a image of a isolated-looking and creepy, cliff-perched castle.
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